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Lice and mites are the major external parasites of 
poultry in South Dakota. They cause immediate loss 
in the poultry flock by decreasing weight gains and 
egg production, and they are carriers of disease. Lice 
and mite infestations-if allowed to go untreated-
eventually can cause deaths in birds. 
Flies have become an important secondary pest 
of poultry housing, especially in suburban communi-
ties. Buildup of large amounts of manure and refuse 
in poultry houses serves as an ideal fly breeding area. 
Flies often migrate from the poultry house to near-
by dwellings and become a severe nuisance. 
Sanitation contributes greatly toward effective fly 
control by cutting down the number of breeding 
places. Haul and spread out manure and wet refuse 
where it will have a chance to dry. If you are plan-
ning a new poultry house, consider ease of cleaning 
the unit. Make sanitation an easy and effective pest 
control measure. 
Before using pesticides against insects in the poul-
try house, read the label on the container and follow 
all directions, restrictions, and limitations. If you 
have questions after reading the label, consult your 
county Extension agent or Extension entomologist. 
To eliminate the possibility of pesticide residues in 
eggs, poultry, and meat, never use chlorinated hydro-
carbon insecticides inside or in the vicinity of poul-
try buildings. 
LICE 
Several species of lice are pests of poultry in South 
Dakota, principally the body louse1, shaft louse2, fluff 
louse3, and head louse\ The lice are named for the 
principal sites of infestation and feeding on the bird. 
Poultry lice have chewing mouthparts and feed 
on dry skin, scales, feathers, and scabby areas. They 
set up a local irritation causing the bird to become 
restless and to develop a ragged, unthrifty appear-
ance. 
Examine poultry for lice infestations by parting 
the feathers down to the skin on several portions of 
the birds' bodies, especially in the fluff area around 
t!-:.e vent, along the sides of the body, and at the b~se 
, of the wing feathers. 
On an infested bird, lice can be seen moving over 
the skin or clustered about the base of the shafts of in-
dividual feathers. White or grayish louse eggs (nits) 
may also be found glued to the feathers. Regular in-
spection will serve as a guide to the success of past 
treatment or the need for a first treatment. 
MITES 
The most common mites that affect poultry in 
South Dakota are the Roost or Chicken mite:; and 
the Northern Fowl miten. Occasionally Depluming 
mites7 and chiggers" cause trouble. Mites vary greatly 
in their habits thus making it difficult to offer broad 
recommendations for their control. 
Chicken or Roost Mites 
This is perhaps the most common mite species 
that attacks poultry. The mites hide in cracks and 
crevices in the poultry houses by day. During the 
night they emerge and attach themselves to poultry 
and feed by sucking blood. When the mites become 
engorged they leave the birds and return to their hid-
ing places to digest their blood meal. 
Look for mites in the cracks and crevices of the 
roost area. Masses of mites, mite eggs, and gray cast 
skins molted by the developing mites can be found in 
cracks, dark areas, and under boards where an infes-
tation is present. 
Poultry in heavily infested houses may have pale 
combs and wattles, thus appearing weak and un-
thrifty. Heavy mite infestations may cause death in 
weaker birds. 
Northern Fowl Mites 
This mite-similar to the chicken mite-feeds on 
the blood of poultry; however, it spends its entire 
life on the bird, rather than leaving the bird be-
tween feedings. Northern Fowl mites are extremely 
small and hard to see. Their presence on birds causes 
the feathers to look soiled. Scabby areas develop 
around the vent, neck, and back. 
Depluming Mites 
The Depluming mite spends its entire life on the 
bird, in the same manner as the Northern Fowl 
mite, and is localized on areas of skin surrounding 
the shafts of the feathers. Infestation with these 
mites causes birds to preen excessively and to pull 
at their feathers in an attempt to relieve the intense 
itching. In untreated cases birds will practically 
strip themselves of feathers. 
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CHIGGERS 
Chiggers are small red mites that attack poultry, 
as well as man. They are usually on the ground, in 
grass, or on small plants. They attach themselves to 
the skin and feed, usually in clusters, under the 
wings and over the back and neck. Range turkeys 
are most often the hosts of chiggers in South Dakota; 
housed poultry are seldom infested. Inflammation 
and loss of blood cause infested birds to become 
droopy and emaciated. Young birds have been 
known to die because of chiggers. 
BED BUGS 
Bed bugs ordin<:1ril y are considered pests of the 
home, but they also can be serious pests in the poul-
try house. If bed bugs are not controlled, the poultry 
house, in turn, can act as a reservoir for reinfestation 
of the home. 
Bed bugs have piercing, sucking mouth parts 
and feed on the blood from some warm-blooded ani-
mal. They generally feed on birds at night and re-
turn to the shelter of cracks and crevices during the 
day. Detect infestations by checking behind nests and 
in cracks and crevices in the poultry house. 
FLIES 
Houseflies, Lesser Houseflies, Blue Blowflies, and 
other non-biting flies are a common nuisance on 
poultry farms. A heavy accumulation of wet manure 
in · the house serves as an ideal breeding place for 
flies. While flies do not attack poultry directly, they 
do feed on both filth and human food, thereby pre-
senting a health hazard as disease carrier to both 
man and animal. 
Sanitation and proper use of insect control chem-
icals are absolute necessities for effective fly control 
on poultry f-arms:-Many times -c--hemieal controls have---
failed because the principles of sanitation were not 
observed by the producer. As a result, flies were able 
to breed in the accumulated filth more rapidly than 
they were being killed by the insecticidal treatment. 
Prevent fly breeding by hauling out wet manure, 
dead birds, wet litter, and wet waste feed. Spread ref-
use where it will dry and cannot support breeding 
populations of flies. 
OTHER PESTS 
Insects and mites such as mealworms, bran bee-
tles, litter mites, and predaceous mites often accumu-
late in spilled dry feed, on the floor, and in pit areas. 
These pests are not poultry parasites; however, con-
trol is desirable. Treat floor and litter areas with mal-
athion or Sevin sprays as noted under Lie~, Northern 
Fowl Mite, and Chicken Mite. 
PRECAUTIONS 
1. Do not use chlorinated hydrocarbon insecticides for 
insect control in or near poultry houses. 
2. Do not use chlorinated hydrocarbons on forage crops 
destined for feed for poultry. 
3. It must be remembered that all DDT, chlordane, aldrin, 
dieldrin and heptachlor usages have been canceled; 
therefore, they should not be used at all. 
4. Make sure the label on the insecticide you plan to use 
states that it is labeled for use in poultry houses or on 
poultry. Make sure the material is new, not 5 or 6 years 
old. 
5. Be especially careful not to contaminate utensils, drink-
ing fountains, feeders, feed or water supplies, or nest 
areas. 
6. If the insecticide label requires removal of the birds do 
so, and do not return the birds until the spray is 
thoroughly dry. 
7. Always gather all the eggs before treating with any 
insecticide. 
8. If the birds are to be treated or may be allowed to be in 
the building during spraying, do not spray in a confined 
or non-ventilated area. 
.9. If you spill any insecticide on yourself, remove the 
soaked clothing and wash thecfffected skin thoroughly 
with plenty of soap and water. 
SUGGESTIONS AND PRECAUTIONS 
This information, compiled by Ex-
tension Specialists in entomology, pesti-
ci<le safety, and poultry at South Dako-
ta State University, is designed to aid 
South, Dakota poultrymen in using 
pesticides safely in poultry manage-
ment practices. 
The improper use of insecticides can 
result in illegal residues in eggs and 
poultry which are above the allowable 
tolerances established by the Federal 
Pure Food and Drug Administration. 
Inspectors are constan!ly checking tode-
termine the absence or presence of con-
tamination in eggs and poultry, as well 
as in all other foodstuffs. 
When illegal residues are encoun-
tered, the eggs or poultry involved may 
be subject to seizure and destruction if 
shipped in interstate commerce. Birds 
metabolize and excrete these residues 
slowly, especially the chlorinated hydro-
carbons. In most cases the entire flock 
must be destroyed. 
Before using any pesticide always 
read the label and follow the safety 
precautions and restrictions 1 
Producers cannot use the chlorinated 
hydrocarbons on poultry premises. 
Special care should also be taken not to 
use or store them in the vicinity of feed-
stuffs destined for poultry. 
In order to prevent contamination, 
always take special care to remove or 
cover waterers, feed troughs, and feed 
before spraying an insecticide. 
Consult suhjel'I matter spedalists and/or county agent for other information related lo 
poultry manage ment. This publication has be en reviewed by Phil Plumarl, Exte nsion 
poultry spedali,t , SDSU . 
CHEMICAL CONTROL FOR POUL TRY PESTS 
Insect Insecticide Application Remarks and restrictions 
-- - -- ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Flies and flying nuisance insects 
Residual wall and 
ceiling sprays 
Baits 
Other 
Space spray s 
Malathion, 1 qt 57% EC to 12 
gal water 
Ronnel (Korlan) 1 gal 24% 
EC to 25 gal water 
Cygon (dimethoate) 1½ pt 2 
lbs EC to 5 gal water 
Naled (Dibrom) 5 oz of 8 lb EC 
to 12½ gal water 
Rabon 4 lbs 50% WP or 1 gal 
2 lb EC to 25 gal of water 
Rabon-Vapona combination 
(RAVAP) 1 gal per 25 gal 
of water 
Vapona (DDVP) 0.5% concen-
trate 
Malathion 5 oz of 57% EC + 1 
cup sugar to 3 gal water 
Ronnel 2/2 pt of 24% EC + 1 
cup sugar to 3 gal water 
Dipterex ready-to-use bait 
Vapona (DDVP) 20% resin 
strips 
Synerg ized pyrethrins 
Lice, Northern Fowl Mite and Chicken Mite 
Premise treatments Malathion 5 tbsp 57% EC per 
gal water 
Malathion 5% dust (as a litter 
treatment) 
Malathion 4% roost paint 
Carbary! (Sevin) 2 lbs 50% 
WP in 25 gal water 
Apply to walls, ceilings, 
roosts, nests, etc. Force in-
to cracks and crevices, 1 
gal per 1000 sq ft 
Spray interior surfaces at 
1-2 gal per 1000 sq ft 
Spray interior surfaces at 
1-2 gal per 1000 sq ft 
Spray interior surfaces at 
1-2 gal per 1000 sq ft 
Spray interior surfaces. Ap-
ply 1 gal to 500 to 1000 
sq ft of surface 
Ceilings and walls. One gal to 
1000 sq ft of surface 
Spray interior surfaces 
Sprinkle on dry floor area 
in walkways, around door 
ways where flies are numerous 
Sprinkle on dry floor 
area where flies congregate 
Apply 2 lbs per 1000 sq ft 
Hang one strip per 1000 cu 
ft of housing space 
Fog in air in interior 
Apply to walls, ceilings, 
roosts, and nests 
Apply to floor, litter, 
nests, and roosts c1t a rate of 
1 I b per 50 sq ft 
1 pt per 150 running feet 
of roost 
Spray interior walls and 
ceiling at 1-2 gal per 
1000 sq ft; 1 gal per 
100 birds with cylinder 
sprayer 
Birds need not be removed for 
spraying. If walls are freshly 
whitewashed do not spray for 14 
days. Gather all eggs before treat-
ing. 
Birds must be removed from build-
ing until spray dries. Do not con-
taminate feed or drinking water. 
Gather all eggs before treating. 
Birds must be removed from build-
ing until spray dries. Do not con-
taminate feed, water, or troughs. 
Gather all eggs before treating. 
Remove birds before spraying. Do not 
contaminate feed, drinking water, 
or troughs. Gather all eggs before 
treating. 
Birds do not need to be removed. 
Birds do not need to be removed. 
Provide plenty of ventilation. 
Birds need not be removed for 
spraying. Do not contaminate feed, 
drinking water, or troughs. 
Gather eggs before treating. 
Repeat treatment whenever flies become 
numerous. Do not contaminate feed or 
drinking water. 
Apply as necessary. Do not contaminate 
feed or drinking water. 
Apply to floors and walkways. 
Replace in 4-6 weeks or when necessary. 
(Not effective in ventilated areas.) 
Use daily or as needed. 
Do not contaminate feed and drink-
ing water. Gather all eggs before 
treating. 
Gather all eggs before treating. 
Paint roost structure thoroughly. 
Do not contaminate feed, water, or 
nest area. Do not use within 7 days of 
slaughter. Apply to birds only as 
a mist spray. 
Read the label and follow the instructions for all 
insecticide formulations whether they are to he used 
on poultry or in the premises. Handle all insecticides 
with respect for the instructions on the label. 
Use of trade name does not imply endorsement of one brand over 
another. 
Insect 
Premise treatments 
(cont.) 
Bird treatment 
Lice only 
Depluming mite 
Chiggers 
Bird treatment 
Range treatment 
Bed Bugs 
WP = Wettable Powder 
Insecticide 
Rabon + Vapona combination 
(RAVAP) 
0.5% Rabon + 0.1% Vapona 
in a water spray 
1% Rabon + ·.25% Vapona 
roost paint 
Malathion 4-5% dust 
Carbaryl (Sevin) 5% dust 
Rabon 0.5% spray 4 lbs 50% 
WP per 50 gal water 
RAVAP 0.5% Rabon + 0.1% 
Vapona 
Co-Ral (coumaphos) 0.5% 
dust 
Dusting sulfur 
Wettable sulfur (325 mesh) 2 
oz per gal water, plus 1 oz 
soap powder 
Vaseline, kerosene, sulfur 
ointment, mineral oil , or 
lard 
Malathion 0.25% spray 
Carbaryl (Sevin) 2 lbs 50% 
WP to 25 gal water 
Malathion 5 tbsp of 57% EC to 
1 gal water 
EC = Emulsion Concentrate 
Application 
Apply to litter, walls, 
roosts, and cracks 
Apply to roosts with a 
brush 
Apply at the rate of 1 lb per 
100 birds with rotary 
or puff duster 
Dust on birds at the rate of 
1 lb per 100 birds 
Apply to birds 
Apply at the rate of 1 lb per 
100 birds or 1 lb per 20 
sq ft of surface as a· I itter 
treatment. 
Dust birds thoroughly as needed 
Dip birds, wetting birds 
to the skin. 
Apply to infested area on 
bird and rub in thorough-
ly. 
0.5 to 1.0 lbs actual per acre 
Spray walls, ceilings, 
nests, and roosts at 1-2 gal 
per 1000 sq ft 
Apply to ceilings, walls, 
roosts, penetrating cracks 
well with spray. 
Remarks and restrictions 
Apply 1-2 gal per 1000 sq ft of 
litter surface. 
1 pt per 1000 running feet of 
roost. 
Dust birds in well ventilated area. 
Do not use oftener than every 4 weeks. 
Do not apply within 7 days of 
slaughter. Do not contaminate nest 
areas. 
Apply 1 gal to 100 birds. 
Do not repeat oftener than every 14 
days. 
Do not apply oftener than every 7 
days.Provide thorough ventila-
tion while dusting. 
Dip only on warmer days. Repeat at 
3-4 weeks or when necessary. 
As required. 
Apply 1 day before poultry is put 
on range. Repeat in 2-3 weeks. 
Do not contaminate feed and water. 
Do not contaminate feed and water. 
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